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FOREWORD
THE HON. JEREMIA T. TABAl
SECRETARY GENERAL
It is my pleasure to introduce m e 1993/94 Annual Report of the Forum S ecretariat, the
third one since I joined the organisation in early 1992.
The year 1993/94, like previous yeats, has b een a busy one for the S ecretariat. In addition
to implementing our Work Programme, which is oudined in the Budget and discussed in
Hon. ler�mia Tabai
S�cutary Gmeral

the main body of this Report, we were also called upon ro s ervice and provide assistance to
a number of particularly imponant meetings.
Two of these, honed by Vanuam, were the Ministerial m eeting on Population and
Sustainable D evelopment and the Preparatory M eeting of S enior Officials. The Ministers
agreed to a deciaration (Port Vila Deciaration) that formed the basis of our region's
preparations for the International Conference in Cairo planned for September mis year.
The region attaches great imponance ro population issues and it is only proper mat the
relevant regional organisations cooperate in supponing our member governments in the
lead-up to and at the forthcoming Cairo Conference.
In accordancewith the decision of the Ministers in Pon Vila, therefore, the S ecretariat and
other regional organisations have worked closely together in assisting our member govern
ments in preparation for Cairo.
This ass istanc e included technical suppot[ at the final PrepCom meeting in N ew York in
April, 1994.
The SPOCC, when it was created some years back, was given the task of enhancing
cooperation amongst regional organisations. We subscribe fully to this aim, and during the
year we have b een very much involved in the SPOCe.
In addition to serving as th eSPOCCsecretariat, wealso played an imponalltcoordinaring
role, most recently in the review of the Terms and Conditions ofSPOCC organ isations.
In the preparations leading up to and at the Barbados Conference on Small Island
D eveiopingStates (SIDS) we also worked closelywith SPREP, who was given a coordinating
role in assisting our member states in these imponant negotiations.
In the last two Annual Repons , specific mention was made of the ongoing work in the
upgrade of the management system as part of the process to ensure that the S ecretariat
continues to b e effective in s erving the n eeds ofour m ember states. An imponant pan of this
ex ercis e is the Long T errn Plan. It aims to set out the broad focus of the S ecretariat's work
and how, in the pursuit of our Mission Statement, our various mandated areaS ofactivity fit
into that focus.

J

An agenda item for this year's Forum Officials Committee Pre-Forum S � ion, the Long
Term Plan is the result of extensive discussion within the S ecretariat and has as its focus the
pursuit of sustainable development within the existing mandated are� of the S ecretariat's
work.
The work leading up to the final drafting of the Plan \'?S'fruitful. I e encoutaged the
S ecretariat and its various divisions to review their activities and programmes in order to
ensure that they are relevanr to and consistent with the focus of the Plan. While it is
acknowledged that there are likely to b esome differences in views about the LongTerm Plan,

!

it is important that the Plan be finalised soon b ecause it will fir rr. y establish an important
r eference point for the S ecretariat's work.
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In my last tepott, I mentioned progress on the establishment of the ACP/EC Unit as an
organisacional support entity separate from the S ecrerariat. Since then, the Unit has b een
established and is now fully staffed.
This year, also, the PacificACP Council ofMinisters m et at the S ecretariat Headquarters.
At that meeting, progress on the various programmes was acknowledged and a particularly
important decision was made to d ecemralise the RAO responsibility. For Lome IV, it was
agreed that RAO responsibility for the various proj ects rest with the governments/
organisations that are most directly involved with the proj ects. This is an importam d ecision
which will further facilitate the implem emation of thevarious programmes/p roj ects for the
regIOn.
This year saw the completion of the S ecretariat Conference Centre. This
marks the end ofan importam infras rrucrural development ar the S ecretariat.
We now have a most splendid facility that will certainly facilitare rhe work
of the S ecretariat for the ben efit of our member states.
I wish to thank everyone for their cooperatio n esp ecially Mr Jinnai who
very generously provided the cost of the building. In recognition of this the
Conference Cenrre has been appropriately named the Ryoichi Jinnai Con�
ference C en rre. I wish to acknowl edge also with gratitude the contribution
of the Governmem of Papua N ew Guinea in donating the furniture for the
Conference Centre.
More generally, I would also wish to thank the many regional and
international organisations, bilateral donors and a number of non�govern�
ment organisations which have cooperated with the S ecretariat in the
impl ementation of a wide range of activities.
The S ecretariat is aware of the increasing demands b eing placed on the donor community
and therefore welcomes the continued support of our donors.

Forum MinistaialRevi�w Committer ill s�ssioll,
Sydney.

Last but not least, I wish to put on record my appreciation to the staff for their hard work .

and support during the past year. Ie has not always been easy given the number of staff
changes that occurred during the year. I believe, however, that the past year has been a
successful one and we all hope and expect n ext year to b e the same if not b etter.

Forum. L�ad�rs at th� 1993 Nauru Forum.
,
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PROGRAMMES
ENERGY DMSION
Significant progress has b een made in 1993/94 with the implementation of the Forum
Energy Programme, with increased level of activity in several key en ergy subsectors,
panicularly electric power.
In mid -1993 the Division commenced implementation ofa comprehensive n ew fiveyear
programme which is primarily focused on maximising the ability of Forum Island Countries
to plan and manage their national energy sectors. The programm e d evotes increased
attention to institutional strengthening, policy development and technical assistance and
Mr Nikmik� Vuroborovu
D�puty S�CTtta'Y Gmrro/
(Programnm)

reduces the Division's traditional focus of energy technology and hardware provision.
The Division's activities cover energy policy and planning assistance and advice; assistance
in the formulation o fnational energy sector manpower development plans and energy sector
work programmes; economic and operational issues in the petroleum sector; training and
technical assistance in the el ectric power sector; the d evelopment of energy statistics and
databases; technological assessm ent and advice on a range of energy technologi es; me co
ordination of regional energy sector activities; and the dissemination of information and
advice on regional, imra-regional and global energy issues.
These s ervices are provided through several major donor-funded programmes with
principal donors b eing Australia, New Zealand, G ermany, Japan, France, the European
Union and UNDP.

ENERGY POLICY DEVELOPMENT
The formulation and adoption of comprehensive national energy sector policies is an
essential prerequisite to improving en ergy sector managem em and increasing the sectors
operational efficiency. As the lack of clearly stated energy sector policies and objectives has
been id entified as a significant issue in the region, the Energy Division has substantially
increased its l evel of activity in this area.
During 1993-94 the Division assisted seven Forum Island Countries to prepare detailed
assessmems of k ey energy sector issues and problems faced in their countries as a m eans o f
idemifying policy priorities. Assistance was also provided to five FICs to formulate draft
national energy policies. Policy development assistance will remain a high priority activity
for the Division during the 1990s.

SMALL ENERGY PROJECTS PROGRAMME
The Small En ergy Projects Programme provides support for both national and regional
projects. During the year a total of seven new proj ects were funded under this programme
at a total COSt of F $260,OOO.
Activities included: Provision ofsolar equipm ent to the Marshall Islands, the Federated
'
States of Micronesia and the Cook Islands; rhe funding of energy conserv � on projects in
Tonga and Tuvalu; energy database development in all FlCs; and the coniJllencemenr of
H
wind resource monitoring proj ects in Fiji, Tonga, Vanuatu, Niue and... r 'e
Although this programme generates a considerable am9J.)nt of administrative and
technical assistance work load for the Energy Division, i ( has,pEoven to b e a very useful and
highly flexible component of the Forum Energy Programme.

POWER SECTOR ACTMTIES
The Forum S ecretariat's regional eleC[ric �ower sector ac(ivi[it:� were expanded substan-
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tiallyfollowing the commencement of the UNDP-funded Regional Power S ector Assistance
Proj ect. Under this programme approximately US$l million i s being provided over the
1993-1996 p eriod for technical assi stance and training support to electric power utilities.
Over the past twelve months the Energy Division conducted nine courses and workshops
for FIC utilities and provided technical assistance to Kiribati, Tuvalu, Marshall I slands, the
Cook Islands, Western Samoa and Niue.
A regional technical assistance proj ect, funded by the F ederal Republic of G ermany
commenced i n March 1994. The project is being jointly implemented by the Forum
S ecretariat and D eutsche G esellschaft ftir Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ). Activities
are largely focused on mini and micro hydropower development, and strengthening rural
energy planning capacities.
The Division i s al so impl ementing a UNDP -funded diesel engine maintenance training
programme. The programme consists of a series of small i n-country courses directed at
providing training i n the op eration and mai ntenance of small diesel engine generating
equipment. Five i n-country courses were conducted in 1993/94.

PETROLEUM
D emand for p etroleum related services from the Division continued at a high level i n
1993-94. Assistance was given to Fiji, Tonga, Niue, Western Samoa and Solomon Islands
i n pricing, mo nitoring and p etroleum supply contract arrangements. The Division also
provides an o n-going daily p etroleum product price and freight rate i nformation service to
assist countries i n their petroleum price and contract mo nitoring activities.
During the year the regional i nitiative to change the quality of motor spirit to low octane,
low lead fuel progressed further. The Energy Division carried out a detailed eco nomic and
technical assessment of the impact o n the region of changing the exi sti ng Motor Spirit
Standard and found no i nsurmountable problems. Most countries have agreed to move to
the new Standard as soo n as po ssible.
Work was completed on the Pacific I sland Standard for the Storage and Handling of
I nflammable and Combustible Liquids. The Standard also i ncludes environmental stan
dards and guidelines for petroleum storage and handling. It i s hoped that i ndividual FICs
will adopt the Regional Standard a s the fuwre national l evel Standard. The Standard was
used as the basis for a series o f environmental audits of oil i nstallations i n
selected countries conducted during the year. The results of these regional
audits provided a useful assessment of the appropriateness of the new
Standard and valuable input into the formulation of appropriate regio nal
environmental guidelines.

LOME II AND III PROGRAMMES
Over the 1993-94 p eriod good progress was made in the implementation
of the Lome II Programme. Activities concentrated largely on completion of
the Kiribati and Western Samoa Energy Conservation proj ects, and the
continued implementation of the regio nal photovolraic (PY) proj ect. The
twO

energy conservation projects l ed [0 reductions i n power generation and

distribution losses in several FJCs. S upply of PV equipment to five ACP
states was completed and installation of the 500 new and upgraded systems
is well advanced. The Lome II energy programme was expected
completed b y late 1994.

[0

be

The Lome III Regional Energy Programme was approved i n October 1993 and the

/,

Signh:g ofthe EUfimded Energy Programme
"

Financing Agreem ent was signed in F ebruary 1994. The primary focus of the programme
i s on training and technical assistance activities directed at increasing the ability of Pacific
ACP States to effectively plan and manage their natio nal energy sectors. Programme
activities commenced i n April 1994.

\. .
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS DMSION
In the Telecommunications Division, 1993 was a year of achievement in our traditional
services to the sector, and a definitive one for our future prospects.
The changes in the business environment for telecommunications which we mentioned
in last year's Report continue to pick up speed in the leading telecommunications economies
around the world, and the ripples of those changes are creating waves in the Pacific. In the
United States, for example, government and industry have committed to the construction
of a so-called Information Super Highway. In Australia, the Federal Government Ministry
of Transport and Communications has been divided into separate ministries for transport
and communications and a new radio frequency spectrum management authority has been
created. In industry the pressures for the privatisation of Telecom Australia continues to
grow. Something must surely happen.
In New Zealand there is some dissatisfaction over the lack of a regulatory framework for
telecommunications and the consequent necessity ro fall back to litigation to resolve
industry conflicts. In Forum Island Countries we have two problems. The first is to make
the most basic telephone service available to the large proportion of people living in rural and
remote locations and the second is to provide advanced telecommunications products and
services, including broadcasting to those people who need them.

INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT AsSISTANCE
With the virtual completion of the Lome III infrastructure development programme this
is the last occasion on which we will report this general activity. Direct assistance to
infrastructure development will, in future, comprise very much smaller projects, generally
under the heading of Technical Cooperation for Developing Countries (TCDC).
The Western Samoa earth station and the Solomon Islands coast watch station were
completed in December1993 and the Tonga coast watch station was completed in February
1994.

HUMAN REsOURCE DEVELOPMENT
The Human Resource Development Programme in1993/94 provided for four long term
fellowships, three major courses on Frequency Planning and Spectrum Management,
Maritime Communications and Telecommunications course development and training
management.
.\

INSTITUTIONAL CHANGE AND SECTOR MANAGEMENT
Our major projects in 1993/94 were brought to a focus in September/October of1993.
A very successful Trade Show/Seminar was conducted at the Tradewinds Convention
Centre, Suva at which a total of thirty-six trade exhibitors presented a wide range of
telecommunications goods and services and17 high quality technical papers were presented.

•

At the same time a draft publication of our major strategic study "The Paaific Link" was
presented to a Meeting of Ministers of Telecommunications from the/orum Island
Countries, the first such meeting since the early 80's. The draft study w�.l.acclaimed as a
major reference work and, with minor amendments, was finalised in M�i"
6f 1994.
,
Within the Division itself we have adopted a pro-active role in adap;ing to the changing
environment around us, particularly the growing uncertainif of future aid funding for
�
telecommunications developments.
We have prepared a strategic five-year plan for presentation !o the Regional Telecommu
nications Committee (RTC) and the Forum Officials Committee and we have begun to
forge effective alliances with other regional and international organisations.
. i

�. j

In April we completed the negotiation oflformal Memorandum of Understanding with
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D�kgaUJ at T�/ecom Officials Muting in Sliva.

the International Telecommunications Union (lTU) formalising on-going cooperation so
that we can continue (Q access their ex pertise and knowledge in our work programmes.
In June we executed an agreement with the Asia Pacific Telecommunity
(APT) and plans are now complete for the first joint Forum Secretariat/APT
s eminar to b e held in the region. In future we are planning for more formal
working relationships with theAPEC Telecommunications Working Grou p
and with the Pacific Telecommunications Council.

ACKNO�EDGEMENTS
We acknowledge the continuing and generous financial contributions
from our traditional supporters, Australia and New Zealand, and thank the
European Union (EU) for their su pport, under Lome III of our telecommu
nications Human Resource D evelopment Programme over the past three
years. The FICs themselves chose other priorities for EU su pport under
Lome IV and we acknowl edge this change of priorities. Finally, we welcome
me UNDP and thank them for a four-year telecommunications project
comprising an integrated programme of telecommunications centre and
human resource d evelopment acdvities in (he Pacific region.

TeI�com Ministerial Meeting in ussion.

.1
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TRADE AND INVESTMENT DIVISION
With the appointment of a new Director and Project Officer (Industry and Investment),
1993/94 was a period of some change for the Division, culminating in a process of assessing
and refining work programme elements with the objective of delivering definable impact at
the FIe enterprise level.
The division's objectives of providing technical assistance and information, formulating
regional plans and implementing programmes to enhance trade and investment in the FICs
are being vigorously pursued in three primary areas - Marketing and Promotion, Industry
and Investment and Trade Development.
MARKETING AND PROMOTION
FIC MARKETING SUPPORT FUND

Funding assistance from this facility was provided to promote private sector export
activities both in and outside the region. Requests were for assistance to cover promotional
activities to export coconut products, kava, fruit and vegetables, root crops, squash, cut
flowers, island wares, coffee, handicrafts, marine products, spring waters, coconut by
products, timber, fishing equipment and tourism.
FINE FOOD FAIR, SYDNEY, AUSTRALL4

In collaboration with the South Pacific Trade Commission (SPTC) Sydney, the Division
assisted FIC companies to participate in this important regional trade fair which had proved
to be very valuable. It has helped to increase buyer awareness of FICs' products and supply
capabilities with FIC exporters securing trade contacts.
SUB-REGIONAL WORKSHOPS

Two workshops on Exponing Fresh Produce to Australia, and Root Crops and Fresh
Produce were held, being the third and fourth in an ongoing programme aimed at
promoting quality produce for export from FICs.
Participation by FIC trade officials and exporters/growers from the Cook Islands, Fiji,
Niue, Tonga and Western Samoa had assisted these FICs in acquiring knowledge about
quarantine and quality requirements, pricing. sources of market information, and the
variations in demand and supply situations.
TAEjON Expo '93, KOREA

This major promotional event was part of the Division's programme of increasing linkages
between the FICs and the rapidly growing economies of Asia. Representatives from the Cook
Islands. Tonga, Vanuatu, Fiji, Marshall Islands, Kiribati, Federated States of Mictonesia,
Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands panicipated in this three-month event in Taejon
from 06 August to 06 November 1993.
The event proved extremely valuable in increasing Korean awareness of business oppor
tunities in the South Pacific. It was also important in exposing the FICs to Asian attitudes
towards, and perceptions of, the Pacific.

•

•

SEMINAR ON EXPORT PROMOTION TO JAPAN,

14-17MARCH 11,94

for Pacific
This seminar was organised and funded by the Japan National Committee
J.
Economic Co·operation QANCPEC), and was held in Tokyo from 14-17'March 1994, as
/
part of the activities of the PECC PIN Task Force.
The Division played a facilitative role in coordinating the pftticipation of the Federated
States of Micronesia, Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Papua M�w Guinea, Solomon Islands.
Tonga, Vanuatu and Western Samoa.
The seminar provided participants with relevant informati�n on the Japanese market for
targeted EIC products, including fresh fruit and vegetables, seafood, timber products, and
l/.;
tourism.
i
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INDUSTRY AND INVESTMENT

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND TRAINING
The Industries Developmenr and Training Programme (lDTP). continued to provide
relevant assistance to FICs in developing their export capabilities in the manufacturingl
processing industries.
During 1993/94, a number of enterprises received assistance in a broad range of activities
including, pastry making, ginger farming, spring water processing, nail making, and maror
oil recycling.

REGIONAL AND SUB-REGIONAL SEMINARS ON IMPORT PROCUREMENT
AND MANAGEMENT
This project was established to enable FIes to strengthen their professional knowledge
and upgrade their technical or operational skills in import and material management.
Following a regional seminar in 1992, a sub-regional seminar was jointly organised and
coordinated by the Inrernarionai Trade Centre (UNCTAD/GATT (lTe) and the Forum
SecretariacThis seminar was held in the Solomon Islands from 21-23 October 1993 and
participants from Papua New Guinea. Solomon Islands and Vanuatu attended.

MAJOR STUDIES AND REPORTS
Two major studies were completed during the year. The Industrial Skills Training Study
identified the most appropriate methods of meeting industrial training
requirements for emerging in:.iustries in the FlCs in the medium to long
term. The Register of Indusnial Experts is a comprehensive register of
industrial experts which will be used in the process of idemifying and
recruiring suitable consultanrs for effecrive implementation of the Secretariat's
assistance facilities.

SMALL AND MEDIUM ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR, TAI
WAN
The Division coordinated participation by

twO

represenrarives from each

of rhe 13 FICs in chis major acrivity in Taiwan. The seminar provided
participants with insights into best practice experiences of Taiwan's small
and medium sized companies in developing export capacity and contribut
ing

(Q

economic development in Taiwan.

TRADE DEVELOPMENT
At the request of the FIes, the Division provided supervision for the
implementation of a number of projects including:
EU -funded Review of trade and economic issues under the Lome
Convention, and the Study on Suengthening ofNationai Chambers of Commerce

Bri�fillgsfor Pacific d�kg4us ill Barbados.

and Other Private Sector Organisations in the Pacific ACP States; and

,

reviews of Administrative Aspeccs of Market Access in the Region, and the Foreign
Investment Climate in the FlCs.
The Division continued

(Q

moniror developments in international and regional uading

relationships which affect the FICs, such as rhe important outcome of the Uruguay Round
of rhe GAlT, and access concerns under SPARTECA and NAFTA. Active liaison and
involvement were maintained with regional and international organisations such as Asia
Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC), Pacific Economic Cooperation Council (PECC),
and the U nited Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD).
,

,.
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OTHER DMSIONAL ACTMTIES
The Division pursued a range of other general activities during the year. These included:
concerted efforts to establish a permanent South Pacific Representative Office"
(SPRO) in Tokyo to promote trade, investment and tourism from Japan to the FIes;
the staging of the third meeting of the Committee on Regional Economic Issues and
Trade (CREIT) at the Forum Secretariat from 9-13 May. This important meeting
of government and private sector representatives from the region also included a
seminar on business opportunities with East Asia and discussions on the Uruguay
Round; and
reviews of the operations of the South Pacific Trade Commission (SPTC), Sydney
and the South Pacific Trade Office (SPTO), Auckland.

MARITIME DMSION
New Zealand continued to provide the core budget for the Forum Maritime Programme

which covers salaries. travel. operational and other ancillary costs. Formulated in 1989, this
Programme was reviewed the following year, attracting funding from the Canadian
International DevelopmentAgency (CIDA). This review identified 10 maritime projects of
priority to the South Pacific.
Four of these projects have been implemented and included a two-year appointment of

a Regional Maritime Legal Adviser who commenced work last October.

CANADA
The Adviser provides maritime legal services to Forum Island Countries and assists in
updating shipping and related legislation and regulations where required; creates a general
awareness and understanding of maritime law and conventions, especially for the persons
and government departments directly involved; provides advice to Forum Island Countries
on accession to International Conventions as required; and develops appropriate training
programmes in the maritime legal sector.
Since taking up his post, the Regional Maritime LegalAdviser has completed a three-phase
Appraisal Mission to PICs. Phase I was undertaken in November/December 1993with visits
to Western Samoa, the Cook Islands, Niue and Tonga. In Western Samoa and the Cook
Islands, draft shipping legislations were reviewed and amended before tabling in the
legislature. In Tonga, ten draft regulations were reviewed and a re-write of the country's four
priority regulations has been completed. In Niue, assistance was provided to deal with
concerns over the Carriage of Goods by Sea, Pollution Prevention and Law of the Sea.
Phase II of the Appraisal Mission covered Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands and

Vanuatu and was undertaken in January/February 1994. The final Phase was undertaken

•

in April/May with visits to Tuvalu, Kiribati, Nauru, Federated States of Micronesia and the
Republic of Marshall Islands.

l

�

Other donors also supported the Division's Work Programme and ac,, vities.

JAPAN

.,.

,Ii·.�·!i

APPROPRIATE SHIP DESIGN SEMINA R
This seminar on appropriate ship design for the South Paeit.c was funded by the Sasakawa
Peace Foundation and was held in Suva in November 1993. Seventy participants represent
ing Government and private sector shipping in the Forum Island Countries as well as Japan,
Australia and New Zealand attended. The seminar was jointly organised by the Forum
Secretariat, Overseas Shipbuilding Co-ope,fation Centre ofjap.CV1 and the Fiji Government
.
Shipyard.
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In D ecember 1993, a Ships Hull Surveyor from Japan joined the Forum Secretariat on
a ten months assignment to undertake a ships surveyor training programme. Under )ICA
technical assistance scheme, the expert commenced visits to FICs in March this year to
ascerrain the availability and level of ex perrise in the countri es, and to determine specific
training n eeds as well as assess and design training requi rem ents. He is also preparing
training materials and ship survey manuals fo r future in-house use b y country survey staff.

FRAN C E
F rance has approved funds totalling F$50,OOO for a 'POrt Training N eeds Anal ysis Study'
which was und erraken b y a F rench Consultant and a Pacific Island national in May, 1 994.
The smdy assessed the adequacy of current rrai ning programmes run b y individual ports
and identified future training n eeds. Training programmes fo r each state have been
developed and this would help improve the produccivity and efficiency of POrt employees
at all levels, enabling them to adequately s erve and cater for the present and future shipping
and trade requiremenrs. Regional coo peration in t raining was also ex plored.

PACIFIC FORUM LINE ( PFL)
The PFL Feeder S ervice to Tuvalu and Kiribati was terminated in the first half of 1993,
necessitating the need to pursue oth er options.
As a result and with funding assistan ce from the European Union, T ecnEco n Economic
and Transport Consultants (UK) undermok a study of shi pping s ervices to Tuval u and

Kiribati.
The consultant's final report was submitted in April last year.
The study examined and made recommendations on the viability ofa regular and reliable
shipping s ervices for cargo o riginating principally in Australia, N ew Zealand and Fiji,
destined fo r Tuvalu and Kiribati.
A range of alternatives for a new service was examined, including continuation of the
F eed erS ervice with a replacement vessel; the reroutingofanother PFL s ervice
to include either Tuvalu or Kiribati or both; inducing the Chief Container
S ervice (CCS) service currently s erving Kiribati also to s erve Tuvalu;
provision of a s ervice to Tuvalu or Kiribati or born by another private
o peraror; use of national vessels owned by the Governments ofTuvalu and
Kiribati; and greater use of air freight.
The general conclusion of the consultant's report was that 'including
Tuvalu and Kiribati in a wider route in the future will probably be more
economic than continuing the FeederS ervice'. The report suggesred that the
two countries, es pecially Tuvalu n egotiate with existing commercial o pera
fOrs to provide a s ervice. Tuvalu cannOr generate sufficient t raffic co jusrify
more than one s ervice and [he consultant proposed a similar institution to
that in Kiribati b e s et up to speak with a single voice in negotiating with the
shi pping s ervice; and to enter into commitments regarding minimum
volumes of cargo and enforce compliance with those commitments.
The E U pro vided furth er techni cal assistance to Tuvalu through the
provision of a comm ercial shi pping adviser in) une/) ul y 1993. After consul
[arion with a number of shi pping operators, the adviser came to [he
conclusion that having looked at the market oppo([unities for aJrernative commercial

TJu m�J' c()ntailur Jt()rag�, B�ti(), Kiribati.
•

o perators to serve Tuva Ju, it was cl ear that with a guaranteed six weekly s ervice and the lower
Suva/Funafuti freight rates, the existing s ervice b eing provided by Chief Container S ervice
and Kiribati Shi pping S ervices Limited was the most economic option.
At the Regional Shi pping Council m eeting in Tonga in May 1993, Ministers noted the
termination of the Feeder S ervice to Tuvalu and Kiribati and ex pressed concern abour:-the

11

difficulties facing the Pacific Forum Line. It was agreed that a review study be undertaken
to assess the Line's current and future role.
In consultation with PFL and New Zealand, the Forum Secretariat has prepared and
circulated the draft Terms of Reference to member countries for their comments. This has

been finalised and it was envisaged that the study would be undertaken during the second
halfof 1994. The New Zealand Government provided a cash grant to the Forum Secretariat
for the review.

TRAINMAR
A meeting of TRAlNMAR Regional Co-ordinators (Asia/Pacific) and an HRD Work

shop for Ports and Shipping in the South Pacific were held concurrently at the Australian
Maritime College, Launceston, Hobart on 22-24 September 1993.
Representatives of Forum Island Countries resolved that having reviewed activities of

TRAINMAR in the Asia Pacific region and in Papua New Guinea, it was agreed that a
similar mechanism should be developed for the South Pacific region. This was viewed as an

effective strategy for improving human resource management skills for the region. It was
further agreed that:

the Forum Secretariat be the focal point for organising and co-ordinating a regional
approach in the South Pacific; and
activities should initially be directed towards the port sector of the maritime
industry.
Forum Island Countries represented at the meeting included Fiji, Papua New Guinea and
Solomon Islands as well as the Forum Secretariat. The other FICs could not attend due to
financial constraints. AIDAB provided funds for the FICs airfares, while the Australian
Maritime College provided accommodation and meals.
Representatives of FICs, Forum Secretariat, UNCTAD and the Australian Maritime
College. agreed on a plan of action which would enable South Pacific countries to join the

TRAINMAR global network and benefit from the training activities. As a start, it was felt
necessary that a TRAINMAR project for South Pacific States be developed for submission
to aid donors. UNCTAD agreed to prepare a draft which they have now done and the Forum

Secretariat has revised the proposal and circulated this to FICs for comments.
Papua New Guinea, through the PNG Harbours Board is the only FIC which is affiliated
to the TRAINMAR network as an associate member. It was advised during the meeting that
PNG Harbours Board was organising a TRAINMAR course on Dangerous Goods in Port
Moresby in 1994. While the course was intended mainly for Papua New Guinea, it was felt
that in order to keep the interest generated at the meeting going and to demonstrate FICs'
keenness in TRAINMAR model courses, it would be very useful for the other countries to
attend. Forum Island Countries had been invited, however their participation depended on

availability of funds. The PNG Harbours Board has agreed to meet the cost of accommo

dation and meals for all participancs. The Forum Secretariat is assisting in identifying
funding assistance to meet the cost of airfares and some daily allowances.
SOUTH

T

,J

PACIFIC PORTS AsSOCIATION (SPPA)

J,

SPPA continues to promote cooperation amongst its members as well$ \vith the Forum

,

Secretariat and a good working relationship has been estab1is�ed� Together, the two
organisations continue to seek assistance and facilitate traininfactivities for port workers in

the island countries. France provided F$SO,OOO for a 'Port/f�aining Needs Analysis Study'
which was undertaken in May-July 1994 by a French Consultant and a Pacific Island
national from the SPPA Secretariat.
The 19th South Pacific Ports Association Conference was held in Port Moresby in

September 1993. The 1994 Conference wil�be hosted by the P3rt of Napier, New Zealand.
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CML AVIATION DMSION
The Civil Aviation Division was established in 1 991 with a five-year funding assistance
from Australia in support of the Forum Civil Aviation Programme (FCAP). FCAP has

become one of the technical programmes administered by the Forum Secretariat.

FCAP resulted from earlier work by the International Civil Aviation Organisation
(leAO) beginning in 1986. Through this UNDP-funded project, civil aviadon and air
transport developments were monicored in an effort to develop a safe. economic and
internationally-acceptable civil aviation sector in Forum Island Countries (FICs).
Hence, the Division's primary role was to co-ordinate, manage and direct FCAP work
activities as directed by a Standing Comminee of Civil Aviation Officials who in turn repon
[Q

the Council of Civil Aviation Ministers of the Forum.
It is also required to co-ordinate, manage and oversee regional civil aviation projects

J

funded by external sources such as the European Union through its Lome Conventions and
UNDP through ICAO-executed projects.
The rationale for the need to co-ordinate technical assistance to the region in the civil
aviation sector is to ensure developments that require regional funding assistance, from
whichever source, are planned and directed to reflect the region's priorities which is to focus
on achieving self sustaining economic growth to help PICs become self reliant.
It is the objective of the Division to, provide technical assistance and training, formulate
regional plans and implement programmes that enable the development of
a safe economic and internationally acceptable civil aviation sector for the
!
regIOn.
To attain its objective, the Division pursued the following strategies in

1 993,
(1) Identify regional projects complementary to national development
plans in the civil aviation infrastrucrure for regional funding assis
tance. This has been achieved by co-ordinaring the inputs of ICAO

experts

as

they carry out a country by COUntry updated needs

assessment survey of requirements in the civil aviation sector. This
helps the Division to ensure early completion of existing projects
within the specified time frames; co-ordinate the inputs of EU
experts in the implementation and completion of Lome II funded
Pacific Regional Air Communications Projects and the formulation
of projects to be considered for funding under Lome III and Lome
IV; and liaise and co-ordinate activities in the air transport sector, with the
Association of South Pacific Airlines (ASPA).

Mnking nirport! !11ftfor r�onn' airlines.

(2) Provide initial and continuing advice in respect of the technical, operational,
planning and management aspects of FICs' civil aviation sectors. This has been
achieved by short term consultancies to provide technical assistance in the supervi
sion of engineering works as runways and airports are upgraded, provision of

.1

development survey plans for future upgrading of airports, determining human
resources development requirements of the FICs and provision of advice on the
formulation of air navigation charges and upper airspace management; providing
advice and support information relating to airport securiry, future air navigation
systems (FANS), harmonisation of civil aviation technical regulations and other
requirements for international air transport; and providing advice on technical

>$
.

maintenance agreements for communications and navigational aids as well as on
requirements of the lCAO Regional Air Navigation Plan for the South Pacific.

(3) Provide advice and guidance on training courses and appropriate fellowship awards
in the civil aviation disciplines as are requested and prioritised by FICs consisttnt
with individual country's national priorities in training in the civil aviation sector.
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This has been achieved by ensuring that training programmes provided are relevant
for the expressed needs ofFICs in the service disciplines in the aviation sector and
that institutions providing the training either within the region or outside are lCAO
approved training centres. This has also been achieved by trainers having been
provided with regular updated training designed to keep them abreast of technologi
cal advances in aviation and the provision of funds for the participation of nominees
at conferences, workshops and seminars on civil aviation in the region.
INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS
The Division has a Director, a Project Officer and one Divisional Assistant. The
management. co-ordination and direction of the work activiries of the Division is shared by
the two officers but as the total workload is quite extensive, a request has been made to the
EU to fund a "Project Co-ordinator" position in the Division who will deal mainly with the
administration and co-ordination ofproject activities funded by the EU under its Lome
Conventions. The EU is considering the request for funding under Lome HIIN programmes.
Technical experts are also provided to the Division to assist it in implementing lCAO
formulated/UNDP funded projects.
THE WAY AHEAD
The Division's goal for the next twelve months is to focus on the development of regional
projects applicable to all PICs and consistent with donor requirements to ensure a place in
the emerging civil aviation environment, brought about by new technology. privatisation.
airline mergers, common market trading blocks, de-regulation and guided by user-pay
principles and the ever diminishing aid funds being made available from the donor
community in general.
The following regional projects were approved by the Council of Civil Aviation Ministers.
at its meeting in Tonga in May 1993. These included:
a study of the rationale and methodology adopted by countries that provide
�anagement and control functions for upper airspace and are recompensed by users
through air navigation charges regulations; and how otherFICs that provide support
services and ground based communications and navigation equipment but have no
air navigation charges regulations could be recompensed as well;
exploring the possibility of establishing a regional satellite communications network
for digital voice and data link consistent with lCAO planning and implementation
processes for the overall CNS/ATM concept in the region as well as the possibility
of establishing a regional satellite cyclone monitoring network for the region;

I'

•

•

a feasibility study on a regional approach to the provision of calibration flight services
for all FIes' airports;
exploring the possibility of a regional approach to the provision'of a standardised
aviation security system taking into account equipment used, �tandards to be
adopted and maintained, as well as training requirements;
a feasibility study on establishing a regional Aeronautical Informat�tn Service (AlS)
office for compilation and distribution of Aeronautical Informa\lon
Publication
J.
)
'!
",�
(AlP); and
ti
,

•

a cost-benefit study on establishing a regional pool of civil"aviation expertise in
certain specified disciplines in civil aviation as reco.rnm.ended
by ICAO.
"
•

The Forum Secretariat is in the process of finalising its Long Term Plan with a strategic
focus on a regional approach to sustainable development. Specific strategic directions have
been identified through which the enhancement of deveiopment is envisaged to most
effectively address its focus.For the Division this will mean ashifr from the procurement and
deliveryof infrastructural hardware and coritentration on the pto\rision of advice and human
resource development to assist in national capacity building.
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POLICY AND SERVICES
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DMSION
Sustainable de:velopmem - development that fulfils the needs of the present without
limiting the potential for meeting the needs of future generations - and which

can

be

effectively promoted through regional co-operation, is the mainstay ofthe work ofthe Forum
Secretariat. This is a multi-disciplinary, muhj-sectoral process in which economic, fiscal.
energy. agricultural and industrial policies are all designed to bring about development that

J

is economically, socially and environmentally sustainable.
Given the Forum's strong commitment to sustainable development, the Secretariat
through thework programme and activities ofthe Economic Development Division, has put
increased emphasis on strengthening national capacities to ensure activities in the region are

Dr William SlIth�rland, Deputy Secretary
Gtfural (Policy & SavictJ)

both economically and environmentally sound. At the same time, strong emphasis continues
to be placed on improved aid co-ordination that foster sound macro-economic planning and
management. In this regard, the co-ordination of development activities is also a vital
function performed by the Division in order to prevent duplication and waste of scarce
resources and to Facilitate co-operation between countries and organisations involved in
economic development programmes in the region.
In recognition of the fundamental links between population issues, environment and
sustainable development, the Division was closely involved in the co-ordination of the
Ministerial meeting held in Vanuatu and sponsored by UNFPA on Popwation and
Sustainable Development. This culminated in the Port Vila Declaration outlining the
region's concerns as parr ofthe preparations for the International Conference on Population
and Development in Cairo on 5-13 September 1994.
Special emphasis was also given to the special problems of the smallest member states of
the Forum, as well as implementing programmes designed toprovideon-the-job training and
short term technical assistance on a request basis.
As part of its co-ordinating role, the Division maintains responsibility for supporting the
Regional Authorising Officer (Secretary General) in the implementation of the Lome II and
Lome III regional programmes and the overall co-ordination of the Lome N regional
programme. The Division was also heavily involved in the preparation ofmeeting papers and
the servicing of the ACP/EC Joint Ministerial Meeting and associated meetings at the
Secretariat on 22-25 November 1993.
.'

I

In pursuit of its 1993/94 objectives, the Division had adopted three broad strategies to
guide its activities, and had also srruccured its workprogramme and budget in line with these
strategies, namely:
i)

facilitate development co-operation and co-ordination of all countries and
organisations involved in economic programmes in the region;

r;

ii) provide research, analysis and advice in respect of the economic development of the

)
,
•

Forum Island Countries;

I

iii) provide special economic assistance to the Forum Island Countries in order to
facilitate economic development, with particular attention to the disadvantaged
nations and (he Smaller Island Scates.
The following summary highlighted the Division's main activities during 1993/94:

;.';,.
"

Ministerial Meedng and Associated Senior Officials Meeting on Population and
Sustainable Development in the Pacific which was held in Porr Vila, Vanuatu on
6-10 September 1993. This culminated in the Port Vila Declaration outlining the
region's concerns as parr of the preparations for the 1994 conference in Cairo
,
(ICPD).

\ .
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Fourth Economic Summit of Smaller Island State Leaders which was held in

I(jribati on 28 February - 3 March 1 994. A special session of the Summit was also
organised during the August Forum in Nauru and officials also mer at the Secretariat
on 5 November 1 993. The increased atremion given ro the smallest members of the
Forum is expected (0 lead to tangible beneflcs and assist in identifying areas for co
operation. Employment exchange schemes, a sub-regional Development Bank and
an investment consortium are juSt some of the ideas being pursued.
A [Oral of cwenty-five fellowship awards with trainees drawn from 10 of the 1 3
Forum Island Countries were made in 1993. Areas o f [raining included port
management, trade and industry, journalism, compurerisation and secretarial ser
vices.
Twelve consultancies were approved under the Short Term Advisory Service
Scheme in 1993 includ1nga regional consultancy on technical assistance and training

guidelines, a smaller island states labour market study and a range of consulrancies
in computerisation, small business development, public sector review, trade, energy
and telecommunication in nine of the thirteen Forum Island Countries. Wherever
possible, regional consultancies were employed.
Three specialised economic consultancies were approved during 1993. Assistance
was provided

[0

the Western Samoan Government in the preparation of all legal,

technical operational and training requirements for VAGST on imports to enable a
smooth implementation of Value Added Goods and Services Tax. VAGSf was
introduced in January 1994 and is now in force. Marshall Islands received advice on
the development of national income and product figures to assist with policy
formulation at the macro level. Tonga's Government Finance Statistics are being
upgraded with training included in the package of assistance provided.
Following production of the third paper on Priorities for the Region, which included
an analysis of the global economic situarion and major issues confronting the region,
the Division has now been asked to prepare more frequent analysis. It is expected that
this will be produced three or four times a year.
•

On-going co-ordination of project work under the Pacific ACP/EU relationship
including assistance in the establishment of the new Pacific ACP/EU Unit and the
staging of the Joint Pacific ACP/EU Ministerial and associated meetings.

Forum utUkn at flu Barbados
cOllfounu.

On-going co-ordination of all extra budget support provided to the Secretariat
including preparation of submissions and reports to all donor countries and agencies.
In excess of F$500,OOO was made available specifically to four of the smallest island
states of the Forum under the Smaller Island States Development Fund and the
special facility for assisting their participation in Secretariat organised meetings.
•

A practical guide including general principles for the design and appraisal of technical
assistance and training projects in the Pacific has also been developed .

•

SuppOrt was provided to the region at the Preparatory Comminee Session for the
Global Conference on the Sustainable Development of Small Island Developing
States held in New York in August/September 1 993.

F$lOO,OOO was distributed from the Secretariat's Natural Disasre'r Fund in 1 993.
Development of a Database of all Regional Activities in the period 1985 to 1992.

Work continues on the development of a Regional Str:�tegy. Two matrices have been

developed outlining national priorities of FICs and areas preferred for regional

;"'

assistance and have been circulated to all FICs fo their comments particularly in
relation to those activities FICs consider best pursued at the regional level.
Publicacion of a regular circular emided Trends and Developments which focuses
on recent imernational events and developmems and ch�ir impact on the region. This
follows a request from FICs during�iscussions on the

d�vclopmem priorities paper

that has been presented to (he Forum for the last three years.
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RELATIONS WITH EXTERNAL DONORS
Through their annual contributions to the S ecrerariat all 15 Forum member countries
indirecdy suppOrt the work programme activities of the S ecretariat at present pursu ed
through the extra budget. This is done through providing overall management and
administrative su pport to the work programmes.
Australia and New Zealand also provide substantial extra budget resources to the
S ecretariat as direcc contributions to thework programm es. For a number ofD ivisions these
rwo member countries are the major donors.
For the future, additional emphasis will need to b e given [0 ensure the ful l integration of
Australia and N ew Zealand extra budget assistance with that provided by other donors.

'1

There is a n eed to ensure that all donors are requested to meet, wherever possible,
management and administrative costs of programmes.

r

JAPAN
A grant of F$761,500 was provided by the Japanese Government to the S ecretariat for
small industries d evelopment, energy programmes and for human resource development
and training.
COMMONWEAL TH SECRETARIAT
The CFTC contributed F$30,OOO for the S ecretariat's F ellowship Scheme in 1993. As
well, the services of an Information Technologist from CFTC were made available (0 the
S ecretariat (0 assist in the development of its Library.
FRANCE
The French Government had agreed to provide funding assistance of u p
to FF 2,338,000 (about F$600,000) for 1993/94. As stated in the M emo
randum of Understanding outlining the procedures and conditions for the
utilisation of the French contribution, the assistance will b e used to fund
development projects i n Legal and Political, Energy, Telecommunications,
Civil Aviation, Maritime and Trade and I nvestment.
EUROPEAN UNION
The EU continues to provide substantial technical assistance to the
S ecretariat through m e Lome Regional Programmes.
ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
The S ecretariat maintains a good working relationship with the ADS. The
Bank's work on the Pacific Island Economic Reports and its active partici
pation in the Pacific Island Country/Development Partners M eeting has
contributed ro an increase in the overall level of co-operation with the
S ecretariat.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
The US fu nding for rhe Economic Planner position in the S ecretariat
through USAID concluded in early 1994. Funding provided b y USAID as
part of the working budget for the Economic Planner was utilised
short term consultancy.

to

fund a

UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
ReguJar contact was maintained wim UNDP representatives in Suva
during the period under review. A total ofF$2.15 million is expected from UNDP in 1994
for funding of proj ects in the areas of Civil Aviation, Telecommunications, Trade and
investment, Energy and Law Enforcement.

,

ClJukijjg't"� agtndafor HRD conforma in Suva
(top); HIlma1l RtJollrce Di'lltlopmtflt Conformer
ill snJioll.

CwADA
The S ecretariat had received funding assistance in the past from Canada for a number of
maritime projects under the Canada South Pacific Ocean D evelopment Programm e
(CSPODP). Further assistance in the form of a Regional Maritime Legal Adviser com
menced in October 1993 for two years.
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WORLD BANK
k

with the ADS, the Secremriar maintains a good working relationship with the World

Bank and this relationship had been strengthened through the PIC/Developmem Partners
Meeting.
GERMANY
Germany has agreed to providesupporc in the form ofequipment and consultants through
its technical co-operarion programme (GTZ) for the Secrcrariar's Energy programme. This
assistance will be for a period of three years starring April 1994, with a tOtal value of
approximately F$ l million.
PEOPLES REpUBLIC OF CHINA
The Governmemofthe PRe has agreed to cover the cosrs ofairfares. accommodation and
daily subsistence for a Mission from Fies to PRe, aimed at expon promotion and
development. These COStS are estimated at F$95,OOO.

TAiWAN
Taiwan has undertaken

[0

suppon two Trade and Invesrmenr projects. The first is a

Seminaron Small and Medium Enrerprise Developmenr. held in Taiwan inJune 1994. The
second project involves the funding of craining attachmenrs with appropriate industries!
organisations in Taiwan. It is expected that this activity will be an annual event.
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND
The Secretariat has established a good working relationship with the IMF following its
participation at the 1993 PIC!Deveiopment Parrners Meeting.
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMISSION FOR ASIA AND THE PACIFIC (ESCAP)
The Secrecaria{ is expected to further strengthen its relationship and co-operation with
ESCAP following {he signing of a MOU. which outlines possible areas for co-operation
be[Ween the (wo organisations.

Pacific IMden at tbe Barbados confirma.
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LEGAL AND POLITICAL DIVISION
The Division's Programme ofWork falls largely imo three gen eral areas as it pursues the
S ecreraria['s legal and political objecrives. These are:
•

law enforcement co-operacion;
political , s ecuriry and other internarional l iaison marcers; and
in-house specialist legal tasks.

A change in emphasis over the past 1 2 months has b een the continuing increas e in
resources devoted to law enforcement, after the Forum in 1992 adopted the
"Honiara Declaration"

on law enforcemem cooperation. While the re

sources devoted to the other two areas have not changed substantially, the
focus of the international liaison role continues ro shift towards economic
policy issues in suppeH of the economic development objectives of other
divisions.

LAw ENFORCEMENT COOPERATION
The emphasis was on strength ening implem emation of the Honiara
Declaration,

especially in assisting in the creation ofa legal framework in the

region supponing the priorities ofthe D eclararion, and in the Customs area.
In the former, the S ecretariat has worked with the Pacific Islands Law
Officers' M eeting (PILOM) on a joim project for review and drafting of
legislation, including through a draftsmen's worksho p.
In the Customs area, emphasis has b een placed on development of a drug enforcement

Disct/Ssillg Forum /illkag�s with the United Na
tiom.

training strategy, and liaison with and assistance to the Customs H eads of Administration
Regional M eeting (CHARM). In consultation with the South Pacific Chiefs of Police
Conference, proposals were impl emented ro extend the Cusroms role into other aspects of
enforcement, es pecially in a project to b e implemented with the assistance of the UN Drug
Control Programme.
B ecause the D eclaration stressed that the Forum system has primarily a co-ordinating role
in the law enforcement area, implementation b eing b etter handled by s pecialist agencies, a
good deal of work went into strengthening links with specialist agencies. The D ivision
organised a m eeting of the Forum Regional S ecurity Committee (FRSC) to review this
programme, with a range of observers from these agencies, and also from territories in the
region.

POLITICAL, SECURITY & INTERNATIONAL LWSON
Liaison with extra-regional countries and organisations to promote the Forum's interests
on international, political, s ecurity and economic (in their non-aid aspects) issues was again
a very important pan of the Division's work. The Post-Forum Dialogue is the key
m echanism in bringing this work togeth er, and its organisation and follow -up has become
the single major annual task for rhe Division. The fifth Post-Forum D ialogue, h eld in Nauru
after the 1993 Forum, again pro ved to be a very useful o pportunity to explain the Forum's
decisions to the partn ers. The Division also l ent organisational suppon {Q those individual
Forum countries which for the first [ime engaged in a dialogue meeting with Taiwan.
A range of panicular issues id entified by the Forum as imponanr in the region's relations
with individual countries also required monitoring and representations. These include New
Caledonia ( including servicing the M inisterial Committee on New Caledonia), nuclear
issues, discussions on a Joint D eclaration of Co-operation with the United States, d evelop
ing proposals for closer relations with the UN, and international aspects of the Forum
review.
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The Division was also responsible for Secretariat participation in Asia Pacific Economic

Cooperation (APEC), and for aspects offurthering relations with the Association of South

East Asian Nations (ASEAN) and Pacific Economic Co-operation Council (PECC) .
LEGAL TASKS

As in the past, provision of in-house legal assistance to other Divisions, especially in the

contract area, remained an important task of the Division. The Division also carried out the

Secretariat's functions as depository to several regional agreements, and continued to run a

small programme of legal drafting assistance to FIes.

INFORMATION

&

PUBLICATIONS

The activities of the Information & Publications Unit fall under three broad areas -

Publicity, Publications and the Provision of General Information on a request basis.
PUBLICITY

The priority ofthe Unit has been to give publicity to the Secretariat's regional programmes

and activities. Accordingly, every available opportunity is seized to promote the interests of
the Forum and the region. Support for host Governments in servicing media needs during
the South Pacific Forum - the Leaders' annual Summit - also remains a high priority.

Reporting on the participation of Forum Leaders at regional and international confer

ences continued to be important. For instance, the Unit provided extensive regional news
coverage on the Pacific Island Countries' Ministerial Conference on Population and
Development in PortVila, Vanuatu in Septemberlastyear via the PacificNews (PACNEWS)
news agency. This Conference culminated in the Port Vila Declaration.

Similar news coverage was provided to the region on the Forum Leaders' participation at
the Commonwealth Heads Of Government Meeting (CHOGM) which was held in

Limassol, Cyprus in October/November last year and again at the Global Conference on the
Sustainable Development ofSmall Island Developing States (GCSDSIDS) in Bridgetown,

Barbados in April/May this year. Similar support will be provided at the forthcoming

International Conference on Population and Development (ICPD) in Cairo in September

1994.
These efforts have helped strengthen the Forum Secretariat's relations with the media in
general and, at the same time, created better awareness ofthe Forum family and the role the

' I

South Pacific Forum plays in regional and international fora. As resources permit, this

activity will continue.

Although the Forum Secretariat does not have a mandate to provide media training, the

I"

"maintain a liaison
and monitoring role on regional media issues including training, exchanges and technical
assistance". Accordingly, this role has continued and where resourc� have permitted,

Forum Officials Committee in 1991 gave the Secretariat a mandate to

t

Fellowships for attachments in appropriate areas have been facilitated Fellowships were

awarded to a Radio Vanuatu journalist for attachment with Fiji's Daily Vost Newspaper and

also to a printer from Fiji's Daily Post newspaper for training in

-"

_�cw Zealand.

These

attachments were initially organised by this Unit in collaboration'with the Secretariat's
Economic Development Division which administers the ,F;:lIo�ship Scheme.
.-

Further requests by Member Governments for training through a number ofworkshops

organised to coincide with the Pacific Islands News Association Annual Convention in 1994

were turned down due to funding limitations and the inao!lity ofthe Secretariat to provide
multiple fellowships in the same area on an annual basis. Requests for specialist training for

sl

journalists will continue to receive consi eration.

�� i
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PUBLICATIONS
Tight funding continued to hamper efforts to reprint some Secretariat and spoce
publie.nions. If the situation continues, it may be necessary to levy a small charge on future
publications. This charge, however, will apply only to individuals and entities oucside the
Forum fold.
IN FORMATION DISSEMIN ATION
There has been a surge in the volume of requests for general information on the South
Pacific Forum and the Secretariat, especially from researchers and students. In part this is
due

to

the increasing publicity given to the Forum's linkages with other organisations

outside the region and the Forum Secretariat's regional activities and programmes in general .
•

Additional resources will be necessary (0 maintain a pro-active publiciry stance in view ofthe
Secretariat's increasing involvement in regional and extra-regional activities. The Unit has
one staff.

ADMINISTRATION DMSION
The Administration Division consists oftwO connan staff- the Director, Administration
and the Administration Officer - and 22 permanent staff. Its main objectives are to provide

the Secretariat with responsive, cost-effective administrative systems and support services

and to co-ordinate and efficiently service the South Pacific Forum and related meetings. r t
is also required to provide efficient and innovative information services and to efficiently
manage the Secretariat's compound development.
In 1993/94, these functions covered the following areas - Administration & Personnel;
Conference & Travel; Registry; Purchasing; Support Services & Groundskeeping and
Property & Maintenance.
Other acdvicies for which the Division is responsible included the completion this year
of the new F$2 million Conference Centre Project, funded by a private Japanese donor, Mr

Ryoichi Jinnai. The new Conference facility built on land kindly donated by the Fiji
Government, has a searing capacity of up

to

200 delegates with furnicure for the new

complex being provided by the Papua New Guinea Government. It is an added attraction
to the ongoing development of the Secretariat compoun'd.
As in the past years, the Division continued to be responsible for the Secretariat's
preparations for the annual Forum and related meetings through co-ordination of logistical
support for the Souch Pacific Forum - the annual Leaders summit. The Division also
provides support to meetings hosted by the Secretariat.

Far�w�lIing KArm Sorby, tlufoml�r Dirrctor ofAdministration Division.
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FINANCE DMSION
The Finance Division continued co provide the Secrerariac's management and work
programmes with finance and accounting services. These include:
Preparation of monthly operating statements for all divisions;

Centralised payments and receipts;
Banking services;
Payroll preparation for all divisions;
Preparation of annual financial staccmenrs;

Co·ordinarion of annual work programme and budget;
•

Funds management.

Staffing for the Division remained unchanged at six permanent staff and one contract

officer fully funded through the Regular Budget.

BUDGET
In 1 994, the Secretariat's approved Work Programme and Budget totals F$12,089,OOO
financed as in previous years from born assessed member contributions and donor funds.

The Work Programme and Budget comprises a Regular Budget of $2,788,000 - an
inctease of 1 1 per cent over the previous year - and Work Programme activities totalling
F$9,30 1 ,OOO. These were approved by the Forum Officials Committee at its Work

Programme and Budget session held at the Secretariat Headquarcers on 8-10 November,

1 993. After providing for an expected operating surplus in 1993 of $ 1 1 1 ,000, member
counny concributions were increased by six per cem from the 1993 level. The approved
budget for normal work programme activities represenced an increase of four percenc over
1993.
The ratio of normal Work Programme expenditure to Regular Budget expenditure in

1994 is 77:23. co mpared with 78:22 in both 1 993 and 1992.

In addition to the formal Work Programme, further technical assistance and consul tancy

support is provided to the Secretariat. These are not administered directly by the Secretariac.
For 1994 the cost of this support is estimated at F$6,300,000.

Forum Officials Commitu� ilt th� 1993 Blldgn Srnion in SUVil.

\. .
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ACCOUNTS
ESTIMATED

ACTUAL

APPROVED

1993

1992

1994

AMOUNTS EXPRESSED IN FIJIAN DOLLARS

REGULAR BUDGET

INCOME
�,

Member gov'r contribution
Other Sources
Total

j

1,857,000

1,933,000

2,049,000

2,582,000

2,579,000

2,795,000

943,000

972,000

1,036,000

969,000

1,005,000

1,228,000

2,310,000

2,432,000

2,788,000

2,904,000

1,497,000

2,359,000

3,190,000
890,000

3,272,000

2,890,000

318,000

809,000

687,000

759,000

111,000

122,000

725,000

746,000

646,000

EXPEN D I T U RE
Directorate
Legal & Political
Administration

223,000

184,000

232,000

214,000

Finance
Total

266,000

258,000

EXTRA BUDGET

INCOME
Balance brought forward
Contributions from:
Australia
New Zealand

580,000

Japan
European Union
UNDP/ESCAP
Canada
Commonwealth Secretariat
Miscellaneous

J

J

Total

344,000
2,349,000

153,000

66,000

42,000

30,000

30,000

300,000

1,035,000
197,000

415,000

8,632,000

9,287,000

, 10,713,000

86,000

France

914,000

607,000

138,000
73,000

USAID

i

965,000

EXP E N D I T U RE

500,000

II,
i·
I

.1

,

,.

Economic Development
Energy
Legal & Political
Telecommunications
Trade & Investment
Civil Aviation

2,129,000

1,990,000

Special Projects
Total

2,274,000

1,018,000

1,219,000

942,000

78-7,000

1,211 ,000

876,000

565.000

1,234,000

159iOOO

96,000

.'

965,000

949,000

621,000

562,000

Maritime

.��.�,
,,'
,

563,000

7,135,000

i

Q,�

622,0

6,928,000

1,729,000
441,000

1,074,000
969,000

369,000

9,301,000
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PLANNING & EVALUIATION
The objective of the Planning and Evaluation section is to advise on action to maximise
the efficiency and effectiveness of the Secretariat's planning and implementation processes.
Work has continued on the upgrading of management and planning systems for the
organisation. The upgrade is expected to be completed by the end of 1994 at which time
the planning function will fullyrevere to the Secretariat's managers; both upper management
and the line management.

The system developed for the use of managers includes a

Corporate Framework, a reporting system with internal management targets, a Long Terrn
Rolling Plan with a five year planning horizon, and an interlinked budgeting process. This
provides the organisation with the capacity to plan strategically and operate with enhanced
focus and effectiveness.
Another aspect of the section's work has been to undertake performance audits ofa range
of programmes being run by the Secretariat. Four programmes have been audited in 199394 with another two to be completed by the end of 1994. These performance audits have
focused on on-going programmes using significant resources. Results of the performance
audits have included recommendations on methods for improvement ofprogrammes, and
the consideration of their value as continuing programmes of the Secretariat.
The section also operates as [he secretariat to SPOCC and has been involved in
development of guidelines for items of common interest to the SPOCC organisations, the
review ofemployment conditions of SPOCC organisations, and the logistical support and
facilitation ofSPOCC meetings. Other work has included representation of the Secretariat
at regional meetings, the provision of management advice on request, and assistance with
the administration of the construction of the new Conference Centre.

Iil l

LIBRARY

:1

The Library continued to deal with a large volume of internal and external requests for
computer searches, accessing external collections, inter-library loans, book orders and
document deliveries.

l il!1

1' 1

As well, there has been a surge in interest by academics researching the historical and

'i'�
Ii

current activities of the South Pacific Forum, the range ofstudies conducted by consultants

I

for the South Pacific Forum Secretariat has widened and schools throughout the region have

,I
I

,,

also shown greater interest in the South Pacific Forum, the organisation having become a
popular study project.
The acquisition last year ofthe South Pacific Economic and Social Database produced by
the National Centre for Development Studies, ANU has greatly improved our capacity to

I'

meet requests for socioeconomic statistical data on the region.
In other areas, the Secretariat's official documents, collection ofconference papers, reports

•

and monographs generated by the increasing activities of the Forum C�untries have been

organised and indexed. Despite the ever-increasing demands on it, the Library continued to

�

operate with two staff after the Librarian (Information Technologist),� ndly loaned to the

Secretariat by the Commonwealth Fund for Technical Co-operatWn (CFTC) left in

November 1993. The positions of the Librarian and Library ��i,s(�t are expected to be

filled later this year.

f
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Forum S�cmarillt 1993/1994 Staff

FORUM SECRETARIAT STAFF LIST (MAy 1 994)
MANAGEMENT DlVTSION
leremia Tabai
William Sutherland
Nikenike Vuroharavu
Ion. Whippy
Losana Korovulavula
Moira Reiher
John Hicks
Alfred Sas.ko

Kiribati
Secretary General
Deputy Secretary General (Policy & Services)
Fiji
Deputy Secretary General (Programmes)
Vanuacu
Secretary to Secrerary General
Fiji
Personal Assist.nr to DSG (P&S)
Fiji
Fiji
Personal Assist.nr to DSG (P)
Australia
Director, Planning & Evaluation
Solomon Islands
Information & Publications Officer

ADMINISTRATION DIVISION
Karen Sorby
Direcco(
Tiu Livino
Administration Officer
Elenoa Pickering
Personnel Officer

Fiji
Fiji
Fiji

CONFERENCE & SECRETARIAL
Mele Utoikamanu
Conference Officer
Edweena Sauru
Divisional Assistant
Escher Fisher
Divisional Assisram
Lilli.n Mitchell
Receptionist/Divisional Assistant

Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji

OFFICE

& PROPERTY SUPPORT SERVICES

Manoa Kaiyanuyanu
Pailaro Raruqalovi
Jioji Boila
Florrie Hania
Eferemo Elder
Chin Sami
Pita Tareguci
Iosefo Vulaca

SuppOrt Services Officer
Driver/Messenger
Driver/Messenger
Printer
Head Gardener
Gardener
Gardener
Gardener

Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
,

PURCHASING
Glynis Miller

Purchasing Officer

\. .

Fiji
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REGISTRY
Uday Prasad
Gajendra ]ir

Registry Clerk

Fiji

Registry Assistant

Fiji

MAINTENANCE & SeCURITY
FHimone Bolerawa
Laisani Tokarua
Laisa Lutu
Bale Sorowale
Luke Ratumainaceva

Property & Maintenance Officer
Cleaner

Fiji
Fiji

Cleaner

Fiji

Watchman

Fiji

Cleaner/Labourer

Fiji

LIBRARY
!Iisapeci Rabuka
Luisa Esrom

Library Assistant

Fiji

Library Assistant

Fiji

CJvIL AVIAT10N DIVISION
George Vae' au
Sailasa Vatucawaqa
Margaret Wong

Director
Project Officer
Divisional Assistant

Western Samoa
Fiji
Fiji

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
Garry Wiseman
Manase Felemi
Janet Lowe
Iulai Lavea Loia
David Esrom
Lailun Khan
Lana Evans
Cathy Kelley

Director
Development Co-operation Adviser
Economic Adviser
Economic Planning Officer
Environment Officer
Development Co-operation Officer
Divisional Assistant
Divisional Assistant

Australia
Tonga
New Zealand
Western Samoa
Ni-Vanuatu
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji

ENERGY DIVISION
Brian Dawson
Brett Jacobs

Director
Adviser (Information & Statistics)

PETROLEUM SECTOR
Mike Lawrence
ParkYuen

Adviser, Petroleum Sector
Project Officer (Operations)

RENEWABLES SECTOR
Felix Gooneratne
Paul Fairbairn
Nick Wardrop
Rave Tuatoko
Melania Tunidau

Manager, Power Sector
Adviser, Renewables Sector
Energy Officer
Divisional Assistant
Divisional Assistant

Australia
Australia

Australia
Fiji

Australia
New Zealand
Australia
Fiji
Fiji

FINANCE DIVISION
•

Eric Willsmore
Bodh Mati Shyam
Robert Lalabalavu
Sasi Lata Prasad
May Fong
Shant Singh
Sangeeta La!

LEGAL

Senior Accounts Clerk
Creditors Clerk
Ledger Clerk
Creditors Clerk
General Accounts Clerk

Australia
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji

& POLITICAL DIVISION

[)avid Blackstock
Andie Fong Toy
Peter Slack
Unaisi Veikoso
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Director
Senior Accountant

Director
Legal & Political Officer
Customs Suppon Officer
Divisional

�istant

New Zealand
New Zealand
Australia
Fiji

MARiTIME DIVISION
Chris Rupen

Director

Inise Rabukawaqa

Divisional Assistant

Papua New Guinea
Fiji

TELECOMMUNICATIONS DIVISION
Edmond Durand

Director

Yugeshwar Prakash

Regional Telecoms Training Co-ordinator

Peter McQuarrie

Senior Technical Officer

Beth-Ann Petersen

Divisional Assistant

TRADE

I
"
I

I

-

I

Australia
Fiji
New Zealand
Fiji

6- INVESTMENT DIVISION

Peter Osborne

Director

Edgar Cocker

Project Officer (Marketing)

Rima Ravusiro

Project Officer (Trade Development)

Adi Tikomaimaleya

Divisional Assistant

Australia
Tonga
Papua New Guinea
Fiji

CONSULTANTS
Peter Metham

Computer Services Consultant

Peter Heathcote

Legal Adviser (Maritime)

Gerhard Zieroth

Energy Officer

Shoji Mizoguchi

Shiphull Surveyor

UK
Canada
German
Japan

ORGANISATIONAL CHART

DEPUfY
SECRETARY GENERAL
(PROGRAMMES)

MEETINGS SERVICED BY THE FORUM SECRETARIAT
1 993/94
•

I

1993
JUNE

07 - 1 1

AUGUST

02 - 03

Forum Ministerial Committee on New Caledonia,

04 - 05

Forum Officials Committee Pre-Forum Session, Nauru

10 - 1 1

24th South Pacific Forum, Nauru

,"

Petroleum Product Pricing and Contract Negotiation
Workshop, Computer Centre, USP Campus, Suva
Forum Secretariat, Suva

12 - 13

5th Post-Forum Dialogue Partners Meeting, Nauru

14

Taiwan/ROC - Forum Countries Dialogue

16 - 20

Solar Water Heater Course for Plumbing Instructors,

j. ,

FNTC, Suva
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SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

06 - 08

Pacific Island Countries Officials Preparatory Meeting

on Population and Sustainable Development, Port Vila,

Vanuatu

09 - 10

Pacific Islands Ministerial Meeting on Population and

28 - 30

Telecom Trade Show and Seminar, Tradewinds

30

Telecom Ministerial Meeting, Forum Secretariat,

01

PACT Network Users Group meeting, Tradewinds

Sustainable Development: A Preparatory Meeting to
the ICPD 1994, Port Vila, Vanuatu

Convention Centre, Suva
Suva

Hotel, Suva

04 - 05

Regional Telecommunications Committee Meeting,

12 - 14

Maritime Communications Workshop, Forum Secretariat,

25 - 29

Frequency Planning and SPECTRUM Management

30 - 06
05
08 - 1 0
15 - 18
2 2 - 23

Forum Secretariat, Suva

Suva

Course, Forum Secretariat, Suva

Legal Drafting Workshop, Nadi, Fiji

Smaller Island States Committee Meeting, Forum
Secretariat, Suva

Forum Officials Committee 1993 Work Programme and

Budget Session, Forum Secretariat, Suva

Seminar on Relationship Between Humans and Ships,

Tradewinds Convention Centre, Suva
Preparatory Meeting of Officials for

lOth Pacific ACP

Council of Ministers Meeting, Forum Secretariat,

Suva
24
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1994

FEB

I

,

5th Pacific ACP/EC Joint Meeting, Forum Secretariat,
Suva

01-03
Suva

28 - 03

MARCH

10th Pacific ACP Council of Ministers Meeting,

Forum Secretariat, Suva

Regional Seminar on Competition Policy & Control of
Restrictive Business Practices, Forum Secretariat,

Fourth Economic Summit of Smaller Island State

Leaders, Kiritimati Island, Kiribati

07 - 08

Ad Hoc Meeting on the Draft Treary Banning Hazardous

1 1 - 12

Forum Officials Sub-Committee on Observer Status,

13 1 5

Workshop on Strengthening of National Chambers of

and Toxic Wastes in the Forum Member Countries,
Forum Secretariat, Suva

APRIL

•

1 8 - 22
26
27 - 28
MAY

09 - 13

17 - 1 9

23 - 27

28

Forum Secretariat, Suva

Commerce and other Private Sector organisations in the

Pacific ACP States, Forum Secretariat, Suva

Power Sector Corporate Planning Workshop, Forum
Secretariat, Suva

I.

Energy Ministers Meeting, Majuro. Repuolic of Marshall

Islands

Regional Energy Committee Meeti�g,
of Marshall Islands

1)

1Vfajuro, Republic

"
Committee on Regional Ecollbmic Issues and Trade

a:. Forum Secretariat,

(CREIT)/East Asia Semin

Suva

Regional Meeting of Ministcfs of Planning and Senior
Planners on Human Development Strategies in the

Pacific, Forl.fm Secretariat, Suva ;

Power Sector Petroleum Purchasing Workshop,
Forum Secretariat, Suva

AUSTRALIA

COOKISLANDS

FEDERATED STA TES OFMICRONESIA

Paul Keating

Sir Geofftey Henry

HE Bailey Olter

FIJI

WESTERN SAMOA

Sitiveni Rabuka

Toft/au Eti Alesana

KIRIBATI
HE Tealao Teannaki

FORUM
HEADS OF
GOVERNMENT
MARSHALL ISLANDS
HEAmata Kabua

Kamuta Latasi

NA URU

TONGA

HE Bernard Dowiyogo

Baron Vaea

SOLOMONISLANDS
Francis Billy Hilly
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PAPUANEWGUINEA

NIUE

Paim Wingti

frank Lui

